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without valuing either.So far as I can tell, such cases contradictneither
McDowell's and Williams'spoint nor my account in 'Thick Concepts
Revised'.
Indiana University
Bloomington,IN 47405, USA

Suppose, Suppose
ADAM MORTON
Much of our thinkingabout counterfactualsis narrative.One tells a story
about what could have happened,and successiveparts of the story work
cumulatively,building up a descriptionof a possible situation without
taking back what has been supposed so far. Stories are sequences of
sentences.This paper is about a difficultythat occurs when you try to
compressa sequenceof sentencesinto a single sentence.
We often express conditional thoughts with a sequence of sentences.
Supposewe go abroadnext year.Thenwe wouldn'thave to see your uncle.
And 'suppose'iterates.Supposewe go abroadnext year.And supposethat
the car needs replacing.Then we will need a bank loan. Therecan be as
many supposesas you like. As a result we can express very complicated
conditionalthoughts,using fairlysimplesyntax, as long as we ignorethe
pedant's requirementthat every sentence must express a self-sufficient
proposition.I am interestedin the cases wherethis indefinitelyextendible
supposing indicates something like the counterfactualconditional. (We
normallyindicatethis by saying e.g. 'Supposewe had gone abroad last
year',ratherthan, say, 'Supposewe did go abroadlast year'.)
Supposethat for some reasonyou want to compressa stringof supposes
into a single sentence.What would be its logical form?At firstsight one
might think that Suppose Pi ... Suppose Pn. Then q amounts either to If (pl
& ... & Pn) then q or to If p, then (if P2 ... then (if Pn then q)..). In my
'Double Conditionals' (ANALYSIS
50, 1990, pp. 75-79) I discussed the case

wheren = 2. I arguedthat many sentenceswith the surfacesyntax of if p
and q then r are not actuallyembeddingsof a conjunctionor a conditional
in a conditional.I would now add that manyof thesecan be most naturally
expressedin 'suppose'idiom. I also argued,in effect,that neitherif P1and
ANALYSIS 53.1, January 1993, pp. 61-64.
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P2 then q nor if pi then if P2 then q nor any other iterationof if and and
could do the job. And the examplestherecan easily be extendedto cases
wheren > 2. Extendingthe notation of that paper,the claim is as follows.
There is a conditional if plz/../Pnthen q which expresses what Suppose
p..... SupposePn. Then q does. It cannot be defined in terms of and
and if.1
If supposesareexpressionsof narrativethinkingthis irreducibilityis not
surprising.Jack says 'Suppose[P] we go abroad next year.'Jill considers
that they had plannedon an expensiveholiday in Japan sometimesoon,
and that the most likelyotherexpensewould be replacingtheircar,which
is ageing but unlikely to break down without warning, and says 'And
suppose[Q] that the car needsreplacing.''Then,'repliesJack '[R] we will
take out a bank loan.' Considerthe thought If P/Q then R, i.e. If we go
abroad next year/the car needs replacingthen we will take out a bank
loan. It is not
If (P & Q) then R
with the Lewis-Stalnakerif. For in the nearestworld in which they go
abroadand the car needsreplacingis one in whichthey haveenoughwarning that it is about to pack up and so go to FranceratherthanJapan.And
it is not
If P then (if Qthen R)
becausein the nearestworld in whichthey go abroadit is to Japanand the
nearestworld to that in whichthe car needsreplacingis one in whichthey,
knowing the car needs replacing,don't go to Japan and so don't need a
loan. And it is not
If P then (if P & Q then R)
for similarreasons:the nearestworld to theirJapaneseholiday world in
whichP & Qis true is one in whichthey anticipatethe car'sdemiseand go
to Franceinstead.
The examplemakes it clear why repeatedsupposesdon't collapse into
and and if. For supposingP & Q in a story is quite differentfrom first
supposingP and then supposing Q. It all comes down to the fact that
repeatedsupposesarecumulative.Havingset it up so P happenedone way,
1 The definitionin that paperwas wrong. It had the unintendedconsequencethat if p/q
then r is equivalentto if p then (if p & q then r). One purposeof this paperis to correct
50 ConferenceJonathanLowe pointedout my mistaketo
that mistake.At the ANALYSIS
me, andJonathanBennett,Ian Hinkfuss,and TimothyWilliamsongave me clues about
how to fix it. A good discussionof the usefulnessof 'suppose'idioms, but focusingon
ratherthan conditional-assertinguses, is Fisher [1]. The Editor
argument-presenting
suggestedmuch betterexamplesthan the ones I was using.
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you don't shift the understandingof the story-so-far.This can be put
slightlymore carefullyand generally,though not reallymore precisely,as
a definition.If pl/.../pn then q is true when q is madetrue by the smallest
departurefrom actualitythat would makep true and would makePi true
while preservingthe reasonsfor whichp is madetrue, ... and which would
make Pn true while preservingthe reasonsfor which
are made
pl...Pn-1
true. It is easy to see why this is a conditionalidea we have
much use for,
and very plausiblethat it does not reduceto a combinationof if and and.
Can this be put more formally,without talk of 'reasonsfor which' a
propositionis true in a world? I think so. I am not at all sure that the
underlyingidea is made any clearerthereby.But a formaltreatmentdoes
at any rate show its logicalcoherence.
We need to be able to say that p is true in world v and in world w, and
holds in w for the same reasonsthat it holds in v. That amountsto saying
thatw does not differfromv in one particularrespect.So in a many-dimensional polyversein which similarityin that respect is measuredby, say,
horizontalseparation,u and v are on a verticalline. (Or moregenerally,in
a subspaceof pointswhich do not differin that respect.)This can, surprisingly, be expressedin termsof a qualitativerelationof similaritybetween
worlds. In fact the relationthat is neededis S(u,v,w)'v is at least as similar
to u as w is', interpretedso that if v and w are incomparablein similarity
to u the assertionis false. In termsof this we can definea relationR(u,v,w)
which holds when w is in a subspaceof the set of possibleworlds orthogonal to the line joining u and v. R(u,v,w) holds when (Vt)((S(v,u,t)&
S(v,t,u))D (S(w,u,t)& S(w,t,u))).Then we can definea multigradesubjunctive conditional, that is, one whose antecedentcan contain any finite
numberof propositions,as follows.
If
then r is true when any chain of worldsw1,...,w, such
PI/P2/.../Pn
that for each i wi is the nearest(Pl & P2... & pi)-worldto wi-1 and
R(@,wi_l,wi),is such that r holds in wn.
The n-antecedentcase does not in general reduce to a n-l-antecedent
conditional.(Thoughin many particularmodels irreduciblen-antecedent
conditionalswill be impossibleabove a givenn.) And the 2-antecedentcase
is irreducibleto the ordinary1-antecedentif in this sense:the 1-antecedent
counterfactualcan be expressedin termsof the similarityrelationT(u,v,w)
'v is not more dissimilarfrom u than w is', interpretedso that if v and w
are incomparablein similarityto u the assertionis true, but the 2-antecedent case requiresthe strongerrelationS, definedabove, which cannot be
definedin termsof T.
The contrast between the strong and the weak similarity relation
between worlds may perhaps be of more general use. The device of taking
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the polyverseto have straightline directionsis less likely to be of use in
itself, though the formalizationof the idea of the reason why a sentence
holds in a world may connectwith the analysisof causalideas. (Especially
since it involves 'non-backtracking'
conditions.)What seems to me most
promisingis the existenceof a formalsemanticsfor a multigradepropositional connective.2One reasonfor findingthis interestingis its connection
with the narrativeroots of commonsensemodality,and with the way that
our assertionsare made against a backgroundof assumptionsthat more
often grow than shrink.
Universityof Bristol
Bristol BS8 1TB
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